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SOPH Service Project 2019

Thank you for your support!
Let's continue to look for ways to support Pathways.

Pathways
A Woman’s Way Home
UAB Benevolent Fund

Designate Pathways as your charity to support.

Donate Directly

All funds will go directly to Pathways in supporting the establishment of emergency homeless childcare services at Pathways. All donations are tax deductible.

AmazonSmile

Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. Support Pathways by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com.

Pathways' Amazon Wish List

By purchasing items on this list, you are helping to meet the basic and personal needs of women and children experiencing homelessness in Birmingham, AL. Items ship directly to Pathways!

Support MCH SAGE's Toiletries Drive for Pathways!

Did you travel over the summer? Not sure what to do with those unused travel-sized hotel toiletries? Donate them to the MCH SAGE Pathways Toiletries Drive!

Monday August 26th - Friday August 30th
Donation box in the Ryals Public Health Building Lobby

Needed items:
Shampoo, Conditioner, Soap, Toothpaste/Toothbrush, Face/Body Wash, Lotion

Questions? Contact Julie McDougal

Highlights & Announcements
Fulbright Information Events all day Tuesday, August 13th!

A representative from Fulbright will meet with faculty considering applying for Fulbright Scholar awards in the morning in Volker Hall A. At noon, he’ll speak at a special Lunch & Learn on the Fulbright-Fogarty Fellowships in Public Health in Volker Hall A. An open session in the afternoon will cover application details for students in Heritage Hall 121.

The AHEC Scholars Program

The AHEC Scholars Program is designed to enhance the education and training of current health professions students committed to serving Alabama’s rural and underserved populations. AHEC Scholars will be selected for a two-year commitment from among a variety of health professions programs, including medicine, dentistry, nursing, nurse practitioner, physician assistant, public health, social work and more.

For more information or an application, contact: Marie Acee

UAB Blood Drive

The UAB Commission on the Status of Women and the American Medical Women's Association hosts a community sponsored blood drive. An hour of your time will save lives and supply roughly half of all blood donations in the U.S.

Wednesday, August 14, 2019
7:30 AM - 1:30 PM
North Pavillion

Schedule an appointment by visiting www.redcrossblood.org/give

Other Announcements

- MUST READ! UAB changes withdrawal policy beginning Fall 2019.

- Welcome Week is approaching fast! Get it on your calendar today.

- Sidewalk Film Festival 2019 tickets are still available for faculty, staff, and students!

- Check out these announcements from your UAB Librarians!

Upcoming Seminars

**Wednesday, August 14** - "Understanding Census Data and Geographic Boundaries" Ariann Nassel, SOPH Geographer / 11:00 - 12:00 PM / Ryals 507 / Add to Calendar

**Wednesday, August 14** - "Planning and Evaluation and Collaboration and Partnerships" Association of Schools & Programs of Public Health (ASPPH) / 12:00 - 2:00 PM / Webinar / Add to Calendar

**Thursday, August 15** - "What a 130 Year Old Painting Can Teach Us About Healthcare in 2019" Erica L. Liebelt, MD, FACMT / 12:00 PM / Children’s Hospital Harbor Center, Bradley Lecture Center / Add to Calendar

Career Opportunities

New Internships, Fellowships and Volunteer Opportunities
- **New internship!** [Nutrition Insecurity Internship](#) - Blazer Kitchen - Hill Student Center - Birmingham, AL
- **Fall interns wanted, apply today!** [Part-Time Research Coordinator and Resource Developer](#) - AMPLIFY Intervention - UAB Nutrition Sciences - Birmingham, AL - Paid
- **Epidemiology Intern** - Alabama Head Injury Foundation - Birmingham, AL
- **2020 Public Health Fellowship in Government** - APHA - Washington, DC
- **Preparedness and Response At-Risk Populations Fellowship** - CDC - Atlanta, GA
- **Laboratory Science and Safety Fellowship** - CDC - Atlanta, GA
- **Emergency Risk Communication Research and Evaluation Fellowship** - CDC - Atlanta, GA
- **Strategic Communications and Public Engagement Fellowship** - US Department of Health and Human Services - Washington, DC
- **Science Policy/Health Economics Research Fellowship** - US Department of Health and Human Services - Washington, DC
- **Health Communications Fellowship** - CDC - Atlanta, GA
- **Public Health Assessment Fellowship** - CDC - Atlanta, GA

---

### Job Openings & Search Engines

- **Vice President of Program Evaluation** - Centerstone - Nashville, TN (8.12)
- **Chronic Disease Epidemiologist** - Office of Public Health - Louisiana Public Health Institute - New Orleans, LA (8.12)
- **Data Collection Specialist/ Clinical Data Abstractor, Southwest LA Region** - Louisiana Public Health Insitute - SW Louisiana (8.12)
- **Project Coordinator** - CDC Foundation - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
- **Program Manager** - St. Vincent's Hospital - Birmingham, AL (8.12)
- **Medicaid Waiver Case Manager** - Regional Planning Commission of Greater Birmingham - Birmingham, AL (8.12)
- **Public Health Program Associate** - School of Public Health: Global Health - Emory University - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
- **Health Educator II & PrEP Navigator** - Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Cobb, GA (8.12)
- **Public Health Policy Analyst** - GAP Solutions - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
• **Health Communications Writer/Editor** - GAP Solutions - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
• **Patient Safety Specialist** - Grady Health systems - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
• **Opioid Overdose Policy Analysis and Communications Specialist** - JBS international - Georgia (8.12)
• **Public Health Analyst** - Aveshka with CDC Influenza Coordination Unit - Atlanta, GA (8.12)
• **Environmental Health Specialist** - Mobile County Health Department - Mobile, AL (8.12)
• **Epidemiologist, Project Administrator, & Public Health Evaluation Specialist** - United South and Eastern Tribes - Nashville, TN (8.12)

Save The Date

• **August 13** - **Discoveries in the Making Happy Hour** - UAB Graduate School - The Lumbar - Birmingham, AL
• **August 14** - **Young Professionals Prospective New Member Mixer** - March of Dimes of Greater Birmingham - Paper Doll Cocktail Bar - Birmingham, AL
• **August 14** - **Technology Innovation Center Groundbreaking Event** - UAB - 9th Avenue Office Building
• **August 16** - **GBS/JHS 2019 Research Symposium** - Graduate Biomedical Sciences/Joint Health Sciences - Hilton Birmingham
• **August 17** - **UAB Women's Volleyball Green and Gold Match** - UAB Athletics - Bartow Arena
• **November 2-6** - **APHA 2019 Annual Meeting & Expo** - Philadelphia, PA

About this Newsletter

Through the Office of Public Health Practice, our mission is to provide public health experiences to public health students through field placements, service learning, and volunteer opportunities. Get a Handle on what is happening around the school! Brought to you by the Office of Public Health Practice, this newsletter will be used to keep you up-to-date on upcoming school-wide activities, seminars, and important news and information within the school.
Sincerely,

The Office of Public Health Practice UAB School of Public Health